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Kickers Politics Clearly Defined. 

YVe are In receipt or a typewritten 
communication of a somewhat remark- 

able description, under the letterheadlng 

Of tbe Twelfth Ward Improvement Asso- 

ciation and bearing the name (in type- 

writing) of Mr. Frederick Bugaseh, Sec- 

retary. It is too long and not important 

♦nough to be printed in full; but some 

points in it call for comment. 

In the first place it complains of an 

erroneous report in “The News'* that Mr. 

Adolph Waiters was expelled from its 

ranks. He never belonged to the Associ- 

ation. We acknowledge the error with 

regrets and apologies. It was a totally 
different body which expelled Mr. Wal- 

ters. 

Replying to some remarks of ours about 

the kicking habit which the Twelfth War- 

ders cultivate, Mr. Bugaseh says:— 

You are right when you say the 
Street and Water Board Is deluged 
with kicking letters. It Is a pity uiey 
must be sent. But the Street ami \\ u- 

Itr Board or any other Board wlli re- 

ceive these letters until the Twelfth 
Ward is reeognixed as a part of Jersey 
t'ity and gets what rightfully belongs 
to it in the shape of improvements. 

This would be intelligible if Mr. 

Bugaseh stop)>ed here. It would be un- 

fair because the Twelfth ward has al- 

ways got* Its share of public improve- 

ments in proportion to its population and 

contributions to the public treasure'. In- 

deed, It has got rather more than its 

share. But, even though unjust and un- 

fair. the position would be intelligible. 
But Mr. Bugaseh goes on to make re- j 

marks which, we freely coniws. maae 

our head swim. He says:— 

If the Twelfth ward ha? gotten more 

’'nyroveiiit-:its than any otoer ward, 
it shows thf need of similar associa- 
tion* throughout the city, and when 
everv ward in the city has an im- 

provement association. the crty otii- 

« ejals wiU not forget what they were 

l First, the Twelfth Ward Improvers will 

keep on kicking until this ward “is re- 

cognized a* part of the city.'' 

Second, the Twelfth ward has Rotter, 

more improvements than any other part 

pf the city. 
Third, all the rest of the wards should 

have improvement-associations so as to 

enable them to get as much recognition 

•s the Twelfth ward. 

It is beautiful. It epitomizes deliciously 

the true spirit of unreason which inspires 

kicking associations in general and this 

•ne in particular. 
Mr. Bugasch should get a medal from 

Dis association for clearly defining its al- 

titude 
Mr. Bugasch. In concluding his letter, 

asks that we give it prominence in our 

eolumps. We do so with pleasure. 

Dwdan or Baird. 

The New Tork “Press'' show? plainly 
(he drift of things in the Senatorial fight. 
In its Trenton comment column, yester- 

4ay, it said right out that Dryden would 

have no chance but for the support of 

Governor Murphy—a good sized exception, 
fcy the way. 

Griggs is put away down as a mere 

talker. Baird it extolled as a practical 
logician (!n plain English, politician) of 

the sort that frum Elmer, in 1791, to Kean, 

Ir. VtH. had upheld and solidified the in- 

fluence of New Jersey far more than had 

•‘the delectable theories of a Frellnghuy- 

»en, ,j Steeteton or a McPherson.” By the 

■way, we used to thir.k John Roderick was 

somethin# of a politician, too: but we 

freely confess he was not in Baird's class. 

The point, however, Is that the “Press’' 
takes pretty much our view of the situ- 
ation. Griggs is not in It. The next Sen- 

ator will be either Pryden or Baird. 

The School No. II Discovery. 
There is somethin# odd about the sud- 

den discovery of the rotten condition of 
School No. 11. Down to a week or two 

ago, there was no suspicion that it was 

In bad condition. To be sure, it was 

old and rather too small: but there seem- 

ed to be no special reason why it might 
not hold out for a decade. * 

Now. all of a sudden, we are told that 

it is tumbling down, that it cannot be 

heated, and that it Is unsanitary. In a 

word, it must come down And a new 

school must be built—of course, a larger 
one on a larger site! 

The Bergen1’Improvement’1 A.*sdfc!ation 
•ska Mr, Tennant to engineer a bill 

through the legislature, appropriating 
for the new structure. It will be 

remembered that about iJQonoo win be re- 

quired to redeem the pledges of the Re- 

publican platform in respect to School 

No. 2. 

Really Jtr. Fagun may find It not easy 

to sttatlfy all sections in the matter of 

new and costly buildings and keep down 

the bond issue at one and the same time. 

TU* Trunk S«wer Idea. 

There is much justice in the complaint 
of the oystermen concerning the location 

of the outlet of a great Passaic sewer 

upon the Elizabethporfc sewer of Newark 

Bay. The objection is one which all the 

health authorities of this section of the 

country should consider. 

It is scientifically stated that oysters 
absorb the bacteria of typhoid fever and 

other germ diseases and convey them to 

the human body there to do their deadly 
work. If this be true. It would appear 
as If the fisheries of the Bay might have 

to be totally abandoned as a consequence 

of the construction of the sewer. 

This is asuredly an Important matter. 

The Interests involved are large. It is 

only one of many reasons why the whole 

subject of the Passaic Valley drainage 

should be reconsidered on a broader scale 

and inquiry made as to whether there is 

not some newer and better plan of puri- 
fication than this crude, colossal and 

costly sewerage scheme. 

The Rah way Reformatory. 
The wants of the Rahway reformatory, 

as set forth in the report of the Commis- 

sioners and printed in “The News” yes- 

terday anpear to be moderate and rea- 

sonable. They are a stockade, a library, 
more kitchen space, n refrigerating plant 
and better bath rooms. These all appear 
to be necessary and the Legislature 
should provide them without question. 
The labor of the inmates themselves will 

greatly lessen the cost of the improve- 
ments and the great surplus in the State 

Treasury well warrants the expenditure 
required. 

There is no use in maintaining this in- ! 
stitution at all unless it is kept up to the j 
best modern standard. It is worse than 

useless if it cannot do reformatory work, 
and it assuredly cannot without proper 
means. 

If necessary, It would be better to post- 
pone the erection of the new wing until j 
all the other improvements are made. ] 
This would restrict the usefulness of the 
work but would render what was done 

thorough. 

Goff the Arch Anarchist. 
Recorder Goff's somewhat theatrical de- 

fence of anarchy before the Nineteenth 

Century Club in New York Tuesday even- 

ing was not as malapropos as some might 
think. He is the arch-anarchist of the 

day, himself. His arraignment of illegal 
and despotic action by the police was 

grimly satirical in one who almost dally 
sots his own ideas and will ahead of the 

law, ami' dragoons men to jail or the 
scaffold to suit his own preconceived pre- 

judices. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

A e t? hi y of MnVc. 
CHauncey Oloott, the popular comedian 

and sweet singer, will appear at the 

Academy of Music next week, presenting 
his new comedy, "Garrett O'Magh." by 
Augustus PItou, his manager. The play 
takes its title from the name of Its lead- 
ing character. The scenes are located in 
Dublin and Us suburbs during the vear 

1S12. Garrett O'Magh, after an absence 
of four years in America, returns to 

Ireland accompanied by his friend and 

partner. Rufus Hardy, of Pennsylvania, 
to visit his aunt, Mrs. Devlin, who has 
been a widow for fifteen years. Early in 
the first act Mr. Nagle, a widower, pro- 
poses marriages", to Mrs. Devlin. She is 
not averse to marrying him—but there is 
Garrett. She feels it her duty to first see 

him married off. Then, too, there is 
Eileen, Mr. Nagle's daughter. A husband 
must be found for her. Mrs. Devlin sug- 
gests, "Why not marry my nephew to 
your daughter?” When Garret) meets 
Eileen Nagle he finds her to be a gtr! 
whose head is filled with romantic no- 

tions. After their first Interview she de- 
scribes him to Mrs. Devlin as the most 
matter of fact man in al! Ireland. Later 
Mr. Nagle informs Mrs. Devlin that Mr 

Spencer, an English diplomat, has asked 
for Eileen's hand. Matters have become 
complicated, and it is arranged between 
the old lovers to induce Garret to numcir 
Eileen's romantic ideas and elope with 
her, Mr. Nagle in the role of an angry 
father to follow them. Farrett sings a 
serenade under Eileen’s window and the 
elopement takes place. Louise Wilton, 
who is trying *to win Garrett for herself, 
has discovered the plot. She follows the 
runaway couple to Lynch's Inn and she 
tells Eileen tnat the elonemen- was ore- 

arranged between her father, Garret and 
his aunt. Eileen is indignant and when her 
father arrives she asserts her womanhood 
and denounces Garrett. In the last act 
Mrs. Devlin tells Eileen that Garrett was 
not alone to blame. Eileen relents, for- 
gives him and consents to become his 
wife. 

The play will be presented with the or- 
iginal cast, scenery and effects that char- 
acterised its long and successful run in 
New York. 

Mr. Oloott will sing the following songs 
written and composed by him for this 
play: "The lass I Love,” “My Sweet 
Queen." "Ireland A Gra Machree" and 
"i'addy'a Cat.” Matinees Wednesday and 
Saturday. 

Bijou Theatre. 
All of the original scenery, costumes 

and effects are used in the production of 
“When London Sleeps," which is being 
presented at the Bijou Theatre this 
week. This is without doubt the strong- 
est English drama that has ever been 
seen in this country. It is from the pen 
of Mr. Charles Darrell. The plot of the 
play isfmost interesting, telling a most 
beautiful love story, Interwoven with the 
brightest kind of comedy. There are sev- 
eral thrilling situations In it and all of 
the climaxes are remarkably strong. 

"Let me tell you a funny experience I 
had a short time ago in New York," salt 
Harry Clay Blaney, the young comedian 
of Across the iactttc Company. “1 had 
boarded a downtown car and was trying 
to nad the evening paper, when my ai 
tention was attracted to a small man who 
occupied the seat in the corner opposite 
me. After watching his antics for awb.ie 
I became convinced that the ->oor fellow 
was not In his right senses. As the car 
sped along he would indulge in ail softs 
of freaks. First he would flatten his 
nose against the window, then shift 
about and widely eye the other passen- 
gers, and every now and then would turn 
and glance sideways at the conductor. L 
was plainly visible that he was insane, 
and for fear he might hurt someone I 
determined to keep an eye on him. All 
of a sudden he got up and going to the 
front platform leaped from the car. De- 
termined to see the thing out, I alighted 
at the rear platform and followed him to 
the corner, where he stood laughing and 
chuckling as if something very funny 
bad just happened. Finally a policeman 
happened along, and to him I confided my 
fears. Together we approached the 
fetor fellow, and the officer wishing to 
humor him. said: 'My good man. whul 
seems in b< amusing you so much? His 
tc-piy staggered us. 'Say wouldn’t you 
be amused if the conductor forgot to col- 
lect your fare?’ I disappeared around 

WOMAN AND 
THE PRESS 
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Literature Department of 

the Club Discusses Jour- 
nalists and Tueir 

[ 

Work. 
j 

CHARLES DANA PRAISED 

No Vote Taken However on 

the Question “Shall the 

Press Be Suppressed?" 

“The Journalists'' was the topic dis- 
cussed by the Woman’s Club Literature 

Department yesterday afternoon in Room 
No. 1 of the Hasbrouck Institute. The 
Department this year is studying the 
American essayists, and so, of course, 
"The Journalists” were limited to this 
country. As Miss Jane Whinyates, who 
was to read a paper on “William Cullen 
Bryant and Bayard Taylor, the Corre- 

spondent,’' was absent. Miss A. D. Fuller, 
chairman, read a biographical sketch of 
these men. 

“Charles Dana, the Editor,” was dis- 
posed of in an original paper by Mrs. 

Spencer Weart, who, by way of introduc- 
tion, said she had drawn from the Free 
Public Library a number of books in 
which she thought she would "find all 
the nice things about him,” and had 
"found more nice things than she ex- 

pected.” She described Dana's first office 
which, from the picture she drew, cer- ! 

tainly couldn't have been one of the "nice 
things,” where the only new thing Was 
a pair of shears. His paper, she said, 
was read by thousands who, though not 
in sympathy with his policy, loved his 
clear-cut style of writing, without the 
use of illustrations and sensations. He 
was of a composite nature and never sat- 

isfied with the ordinary, but wanted to 

turn things topsy-turvy. 
_ l 

“He was always ready to express ap- 

preciation for a good article,” said she, 
“and to pay liberally; and you know a 

good sized check often goes further than 
its face value." 

Miss Fuller, who Is a newspaper 
woman, told "How a Newspaper is 
Made." She began with quotations from 

Charles Dudley Warner and others on 

the subject, and then proceeded to give 
away a few of the Secrets of the trade. 

"To run a paper.” said she, “lakes en- 

ergy, fearlessness and money. No time, 
thought or senllment is lost in a newspa- 

per office. Reporters don't imagine 
news. They put things down as they' 
get them, and verily In the gathering of 
news 'great oaks from little acorns 

grow.' Nothing is too small to be sight- 
ed. The reporters life is not always an 

easy one. He has the public to please, 
the advertisers to please and he must get 
in enough adjectives to suit his readers, 
and yet not call down the wrath of the 

editor. All his matter is ‘stuff,’ and he 

sends up a large or small wad of stuff, 
as the case may be. Only the outside peo- 

ple who get into the paper write articles. 
If he fails to get a story he ‘falls down,’ 
if he gets it alone he gets a ‘scoop nr a 

Deal, 

Miss Fuller then explained the editor’s 
work in getting the paper ready for the 

press, the setting of the type and the ma- 

chinery used. This, she thought, was the 

most interesting department of all. It 

was made up of machinery that did a'l 
but talked, all working in an almost hu- 
man way jhat made it uncanny. 

“Should the Press Be Suppressed," was 

the subject of open discussion led with 
a paper by Mrs. Moritz E. Schwarz 

"Should the press be suppressed?” said 
she. "Should it? Can it? To utterly de- 
stroy the power of the press is well 
nigh impossible. It has been attempted 
many times, but with what success? The 
origin of the newspaper had for its foun- 
dation news letters in manuscript written 
by persons especially hired and living in 

capita! cities for the purpose of keeping 
the members of Parliament informed at 

their various distant residences of what 
was going on at the centres of govern- 
ment and of the private doings of the 
rulers of nations. These hired individuals 
gradually sold their information to other 
than their original employers, making 
numerous copies of their letters. Nat- 
urally printing was finally resorted to as 

an easier and cheaper method and here 
is your newspaper. As soon as this hap- 
pened the heads of government estab ish- 
ed newspapers as their official organs of 
communication, just as the Woman's Club 
has its 'Outlook,' and the power of the 
press was immediately created, in a 

word, ‘Let there be light and there was 

light.’ 
Mrs. Schwarz then traced the efforts 

to suppress the press and their results. 
“Defoe,” continued she, “wrote his 

forceful editorials in prispn and publish- 
ed them in spite of the government. The 
editor of Lloyds News preferi-ed not to 

apologize to the House of Lords, but sus 

pended the publication of his paper for 
thirty shears. The stamp tax caused 
many papers to discontinue, but at wha-l 
a cost! The effect of King George’s per- 
secution of Mr. Waller caused that gen- 
gleman to put forth greater efforts to 
better his methods of news gathering. 
I-Iis paper, ‘The London Times.’ still ex- 

ists. Napoleon's suspensions only made 

publishers more stubborn. The editor 
whom the Prussian King had clubbed 
was nearly killed, hut I never found out 
if to this day he stopped his paper on ac- 

count of it. The bill brought before the 
New York Legislature against caricatures 
of statesmen fell through, strangled In 
its birth. Corre'lli wrote articles for the 
New York papers after ‘The Sorrows of 
Satan’ ceased being discussed.” 

Following this was a short discussion 
in which one woman thought the press 
did not tell the truth because she read in 
one day's issue that Schwab broke the 
bank at Monte Carlo, and in the- next 

day's issue a denial from that gentleman, 
saying he was taking an automobile ride 
at the time the alleged breaking took 
place. Another woman felt sorry for the 

Vanderbilts because they were dragged 
into a tunnel disaster they were not re- 

sponsible for. But Mrs. Schwarz had it 
all her own way in the supression aues- 
tion as the meeting was adjourned with- 
out any vote being taken. 

After Dinner 
To assist digestion, relieve distress 
after eating or drinking too heartily, 
to prevent constipation, tako 
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Citizens and Members of 

Education Declare the 

Building Unfit 
for Use. 

The members of the Board of Educa- 
tion and Bergen Improvement Association 
who exam.ned No. 11 School on Bergen 
Square yesterday and declared it unlit for 
use, aiso visited the annex on Tuers ave- 

nue. This antiquated structure was once 

used by a volunteer Are company and 
has long since outlived its usefulness. Tne 
building has been used for school pur- 
poses for a quarter of a century. The 
committee condemned the school house 
as being unsafe for school purposes. The 
building is dilapidated ami thoroughly 
worn out. 

President Ward of the Board of Educa- 
tion, who was among those who said 
that he would put the mater before the 
Board at the next meeting and urge ae- j 
tion on the movement for a hew school, j 

Assemblyman George G. Tennant was j 
requested to draft a bill to be introduced 
in the Legislature asking the State for j 
$1"5,W0 out of the big surplus now on | 
hand to purchase a site and erect a build- j 
ing which will be a credit to the com- 

munity. The Bergen Improvement Asso- 
ciation recommended the Speer site on 

Bergen Square. The plot is !)3 by iOO lee. 
and can be purchased for a reasonable 
sum. 

The examiners yesterday found that the 
buiiding was overcrowded. Seats intend- 
ed for two pupils were now used for 
three and this inconvenienced the schol- 
ars greatly. A large building is de- 
manded. 

ST. PETER’S LYCEUM ENTERTAINS 

Gives an Excellent Minstrel Show 

and a Dance. 
St. Peter's Lyceum last night presented 

a very attractive minstrel and vaudeville 
show at St. Peter's Hall, York and Van 
Vorst streets.. The show was thoroughly 
enjoyed by a good sized audience. AH 
the participants acquitted themselves 
with credit and quite a number surprised 
even their friends with their talents and 
abilities as singers and fun makers. 

The programme was opened with a 

scene of a gala day at Tuxedo. Thomas 

A. Griffin was interlocutor. There wer? 

four end men, Messrs. James Rooney, 
William Curtis, Thomas Rooney anti 
Thomas Lissis. They made a great deal 
of fun. The interlocutor was attired ir. 

court costume and represented a count. 
Songs were sung as follows:—"Ain't 

That a Shame." Thomas Rooney: “Don’t 
Wear Your Heart on Your Sleeve,” H. 
Gepp: chorus, “Every Race Has a Flag 
but a Coon,” by company; “Lucy Lee." 
Thomas Lillis; ”1 Want to be the Leading 
Lady,” John Dolan; “Stay in Your Own 

Back Yard,” Thomas Rooney; “Down 

Where the Cotton Blossoms Grow,” John 
A. Blanchnrd; “I Like to Hear that Song 
Again,” Richard McCoobory. James 
Rowatf gave an artistlee reel and jig and 
Fallon and Dooley gave a clever buck 
and wing dance. This concluded part 
Arst of the programme. 

Part second consisted of a bright mono- 

logue by Thomas LilHs. funny idiosyn- 
cracles by Francis Logan and Lawrence 

Maloney; a line whistling solo by Henry 

Gepp; eccentric sketch, including some 

good juggling by La vine and Groan; a 

good banjo solo by M. J.. Lyons and a 

clever negro sketch by Hill and fdurphy, 
late of Keith's circuit. 

Dancing, in which most of the audience 

participated, followed the entertainment. 

FLORIDA. 

Two Weeks' Toor v'a Fenmy'vawia 
Raf’ro«4. 

The first Pennsylvania Railroad tour of 

the season to Jacksonville, allowing two 

weeks in Florida, will leave New York, 
Philadelphia, 'Baltimore and Washington 
by special train on February 4. 

Excursion tickets, including railway 
transportation, Pullman accommodations 
(one berth), and meals en route in both 
directions while traveling on the special 
train, will be ?n!d at the following rates: 

New York. $50: Philadelphia, Harrsburg. 
Balt'more and Washington, $4S; Pittsburg, 
$53, and at proportionatf rates from other 

points. 
For tickets, itineraries and other infor- 

mation apply to ticket agents, or to Geo. 

W. Boyd, Assistant Genera! Passenger 
Agent, Broad Street Station, Philadelphia. 

DANCIN3 SCHOOL EUCHRE i 

Second of tho Sarin He’d I»a*t-Nigh* 
a <!neo'>«. 

The second of a series of euchres was 

given last evening in Crescent Hail. Cres- 
cent avenue, under the auspices of the 

dancing school. The event was a decided 
success. Those who won prizes' were':— 
Miss Helen Rohder. cheese dish: Miss 

Emma Duncan, oil painting; Miss Cath- 
erine Finn, photograph holder: Miss Car- 
rie Feii, iimtjplla; Miss L. Hart, crumb 
tray; Mr. E<*ard Hart, rocking chair; 
Mr. Evans, brass candelabra; John 
Young, book rack; H. Brinekniann. pic- 
ture. and M. llalladay, cigar bolder. 
Dancing followed. 

SUNLIGHT MISSION. 

At 8:15 o’clock this evening the Rev. B. 

G. Taylor, Superintendent of the Sunlight 
Mission, will give his popular lecture, en- 

titled ‘Billy Bray,' the King’s Son," at 

their hall. No. 330 Montgomery street. Ad- 
mission will be free with a silver collec- 
tion, the proceeds of which will be for 

mission work. The Brooklyn Standard 
Union said, "This lecture Is a great argu- 
ment for evangelistic and temperance 
effort," 

PUBLIC LIBRARY CIRCULATION 

The record of circulation of books for 
home reading for the week ending Janu- 
ary 11, 1502. was as follows:—General 
works, 107; philosophy. 30; religion, 106; 
sociology, 3.39: philology, 23: natural sci- 

ence. 419: useful arts, 124; fine arts. 81; 
literature, ,'«84; fiction, 4,058; Juvenile fic- 

tion, 2.791; history, 372; biography, 726; 
travels, 411. Total, 10.382. Of this num- 
ber there were delivered through the de- 
livery stations 6,053. 

Number of borrowers registered during 
the week. 98. 

UNIVERSITY CLUB TO MEET 

The annual meeting of the University 
Club will be held at the clubhouse, Tues- 
day evening. January 21, at which officers 
will be elected and committees will make 
their reports. After the business meet- 
ing Colonel K. H. Havers of New York 
will give an Illustrated lecture on "The 
Mediterranean In History and Romance." 
The Colonel's illustrations are said to be 

unusually good and his lecture a most 

FRESH AIR CASH. 
Citizens Ask Financiers to 

Favor a $200,000 Bond 
Issue for Parks. • 

TO TONE UP RIVERVIEW 

President Ringle Dampens 
Their Ardor by Saying, 

“Go Slow Gentle- 

men, Go Slow.” 

A joint committee, composed of Dr. 
Allen and Messrs. Von Arx and Creinpien, 
the Park Committee of the Hudson City 
Businessmen's Association, and Doctors 
Radue and Kimpel and David Cagney of 
tlie Twelfth Ward Democratic Club, ac- 

companied by Messrs. Kastenhuber. 
Segelken. Rohlffs, Troll, Lutz. Koven and 

Schumann, members of the Hudson City 
Businessmen's Association, waited upon 
Mayor Fagan and the Board of Finance 

yesterday afternoon at the City Hall. 
They asked them to approve a bill to be 
introduced into the Legislature authoriz- 
ing the city to appropriate *200,000 for the 
purchase and improvement of a block ad- 
joining Riverview Park on the west, to 

be added to what is now Riverview' Park. 
The arguments of the visitors were listen- 
ed to at length and then Finance Com- 
missioner Ringle, president of the Board, 
said:— 
“I am in favor of beautifying the city 

as much as you are. but the city is not 

now in a position to do so. Be careful 
before you go any further. If we find 
that you are doing or contemplating do- 
ing anything that is not to the best in- 
terests of the city we shall do everything 
possible to defeat you. So go slow." 

When the advocates of increasing the 
park site arrived at the City Hall the 

Mayor, the Finance Commissioners, the 
Street and Water Board. Comptroller 
Hough. City Treasurer Ely and Clerk 
Bouton of the Street and Water Commis- 
sioners were in conference and they had 
to wait some time before they were 

granted an audience. After the confer- 
ence they were told that their view's 

would be listened to. Dr. Allen acted as 

spokesman until the opposition of the Fi- 

nance Commissioners was expressed by 
President Ringle and then the majority 
of his qolleagues joined him. Each threw 
light on various particular features of 
the matter under consideration. When 
it was said that *200,000 was a great deal 
of money at the present time, there were 

offers to cut the sum in half, but the 

whole matter was laid over for further 

consideration and the advocates of the 
bill will be notified later what the result 
of the deliberations is. Mayor Fagan 
infused new hope into the hearts of the 
visitors by saying that he was heartily 
in sympathy with their views and then 
threw' cold w'ater on them by adding that 
he was not sufficiently informed upon the 
subject at this time to go into the mat- 

ter at length and w'ouid have to study 
tile bill proposed before he could answer 

their request that he approve it. 
Dr. Allen, in opening the matter, said 

that he and his colleagues were present 
to seek official approval of a bid which 
was not mandatory, but gave to the city 
the authority to issue bonds for the pur- 
pose of raising *3)0,000 to be used for the 
purchase of a square block west of the 
Riverview Park site and to Improve it so 

that “the work of erecting a park begun 
in the administration of Mayor Wanser 
can be consummated now instead of leav- 

ing off the much needed improvement at 

a time when it was less than half com- 

pleted. 
"This bill will enable the city at its con- 

venience.'’ he continued, "to buy the need- 
ed property at once and improve it at its 
convenience a little at .a time. The prop- 

erty required is now owned by Andrew 
H. Green, a gentleman who is more in- 

terested in parks than a vast majority of 

citizens, and it can be bought for about 
$60,000. There are some buildings that will 

have to be bought, and $100,000 will secure 

the entire plot, buildings and all. It will 

not require more than .£40,000 or ST.O.OOQ to 

improve it and that will leave something 
like $50,000 or $60,000 that may be used in 

other places. We have mentioned the 

sum ot $200,000 so that we would Iw-' 
more than enough rather than less Bpn 
enough. 

"There will be no trouble in passing the 

bill if you gentlemen will approve it, and 
we do not wish to make any move with- 

out your approval. Of course if you go to 

Trenton and work against the bill it will 
be killed. 

"This is a matter that will greatly im- 

prove that section of the city. We need 
a breathing spot there badly and what we 

have Is not sufficient. Property will in- 

crease in value and landlords will be able 

to get more rent because they will have 
more to offer to tenants.” 

The others with Dr. Allen spoke in cor- 

roboration at what lie said, and it was 

shown that the needed property must he 
bought at once or it will be a difficult 
matter to secure it in the near future, 

because the owner is old and sickly and 
hi; death would place the property in the 
hands of those who are not so favorably 
inclined toward park improvements. It 
was said _t ha t even now the property 
could be sold l'or a sum greater than that 
asked for it if the improvement of a park 
is to be effected by its sale. 

Commissioner Ringie said in reply to 

the petitioners:—“The city cannot afford 
it at this time to consider the issuing of 

botjds in the sum of $200,000 for a park. 
W* are not in a position at this time, 
when it is necessary to issue bonds for 
other purposes, to go any further irt debi.. 
The money would have to come from this 
taxpayer and ho is growling and restless 

when he is burdened with any additional 
sum than he must now bear. We must 

take care of the interests of the tax- 

payers. You gentlemen can go ahead, 
but if we see that you are doing any- 

thing that is not to the interests of the 

city we shall oppose you. I advise you 

to go slow. We cannot throw *200.000 
away here and there ,iunl everywhere. 
If $100,000 will buy the property why do 
you want $200,000? 

"So that we will have sufficient to make 
the necessary improvements." replied Dr. 
Allen. “If we buy the property we will 
have to improve it and .if we do not nave 

the funds we will have to go to the legis- 
lature again and soon the legislators will 
get tired to hearing us ask for money. 

However, We will cut the sum down to 

$100,000." 
* 

This was done, but again President Rin- 

gle sounded the warning In his remarks:-- 
"Go slow, gentlemen.” 
Mayor Pagan was then asked to recom- 

mend that the Finance Board approve the 
bill lie replied that lie would have to 

go over the matter carefully and nt 

length before he could reach a decision. 
The- petitioners left the conference with 

but lit-tie hope that their plan would re- 

ceive the commendation of the city’s au~ 

A NOTEDJRYSIWAN 
Makes an Important Statement 

of Interest to All Women. 
“Dear Mrs. Pinkuam : —The hen. 

est, intelligent physician is above the 
* School.’ Whatever is best in each 
case should bs used, no matter to what 
school a physician belongs. I, as a 
matter of conscience, can only pre- 

I>R. WAS AT A, of Lansing, Mioh. 
scribe the best, ana as 1 kn-ivc and hare 
proven that there is nothing in Materia 
Medica wbieh equals Lydia E. Plnk- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound in 
severe eases of femaie disorders, I 
unhesitatingly prescribe it, and have 
never yet been sorry. I know of noth- 
ing better for ovarian troubles and for 
falling of the womb or ulcerations : it 
absolutely restores the affected parts 
to their normal condition quicker and 
better than anything else. I have 
known it to cure barrenness in wo- 

men, who to-day are happy mothers of 
children, and while the medical pro- 
fession looks down upon patents,’ I ; 
have learned, instead, to look-up to 
the healing potion, by whatever name 
it be known. If my fellow physicians 
dared tell the truth, hundreds of them 
would voice my sentiments.”—Du. 
Wasata. Lansing, Mich. 
$SOSO forfeit if above testimonial is not genuine. 

The record of Lydia E. Pinkbam’s 
Vegetable Compound cannot be i 
equalled. Accept no substitute. 

Mrs. Pink ham advises sick wo- j 
men free. Address Lynn, Mass. 
~ 

MAY BECOME BUND 
John Klinaszewski Who Was 

Mysteriously Beaten in a 

Serious Condition. 

John Klhyaszewrki, of Xo. 013 Warren: 
street, who was assaulted by three men 

in his hallway on the nigh f of January -V 
is still in the City Hospital. He claimed 
that he had been beaten over the head 
and face with bottles, and he bore several 

scalp wounds and cuts about his face in 
substantiation of his claims. 'j. he.se 
wounds were, however, fixed up at the i 

City Hospital and the patient sent home. 
Later on one of his eyes became affectel 
as a result of one of the wounds. j.ie ; 
went back to the Hospital and there it! 
was found that the affected eye would 

have to be taken cur. An operation .was 

performed lor this purpose. It is feared 
that he will Lose the sight of his other j 
eye. 

John Komalsky. of No. 44 Railroad ave- 

nue. and Stanislau Krause, of Xo. \U 

Steuben street, were arrested the day fol- 

lowing the assault. Another man, who, 
it Is claimed, actually committed the as- 

sault, fled immediately afterward, and 
has not yet been captured. The two men 

are to be taken to the City Hospital to 

be identified by Klinaszewski before he 
becomes tot ally blind. 

FORESTER’S FESTIVAL 

The Association Gives an Enjoyable 
En'er'ainnssnt nntl Dance. 

The entertainment and reception given 
under the auspices -,f the Foresters’ Fes- 

tival Association, at Columbia Hall, 
Greenville, last evening, was a brilliant 

success. When the entertainment begin 
at S o’clock the large hall was crowded 
to the doors. The programme, which was 

under the management of Frank Som- 
mers, opened with a piano solo, by George 
Leonard. Messrs. Sommers and Cartel- 

followed with a number of banjo selec- 

tions and John 1’. Hogan, the comedian, 
vocalist and dancer, appeared in bis "orig- 
inal and choice selections of up-to-date 
specialties,” 

Al. Hoan and Tom Kelley came next in 

their novel act, introducing new 

songs, illustrated with moving pictures. 
An amusing sketch was presented by 
Manning H. Shat Well, comedian, and 
Misses Rose and Liilie Jaeger favored 
with a number of songs and dances and 
a cakewalk Frank Sommers then intro- 
duced some* specialties In banjo playing 
and jig dancing. The programme dosed 
with an exhibition of moving pictures 
with the American projectoseope. 

Dancing began immediately after the 
entertainment. Fully three hundred 
couples participated in the grand march. 
F. MusglHer was floor manager. His as- 

sistants were Thomas Moran and J. H. 

Langdon. 
The Fiqor Committee included M. 

Bracken. Mimzing. M. Milk. O. J. 

Fischer. J. D. Nelson, F. Lauer. F. J. 

Brady, Jr., J. Burchell, J. Buehman, D. 
Lynch, R. Noldeitberg. R. Gothereole, O. 
Ketcham. A. Leonard, W. Devine and L. 

Oahoreau. 
On the Reception Committee were:— 

Thos. .Vic Fort den. chairman; H. Blatz, M. 

Flaherty, H Kunz. J. Weeterman, R. 
Guariiey. F. H. Langdon, F. O’Hare. M. 

McDonough, P. Monro, R. Davey, A. A. 
Gee. T. R. McKee, W. R. .Bramby, and 
P. Heinrich. 

The Foresters Festival Association is 

composed of Courts Hudson. No. S: Green- 
ville. No. 13;- Pride of the Hill. No. 16:. 
Triumph. No. 26; Pamrapo. No. 50, and 
Acme, No. 57. Its officers are:— 

F. J. Brady, president: TV. F. Tloebrer. 
vice president: Wm. Laubenhelmer. finan- 
cial secretary; John T. Murray, treasurer: 

E. J. Poole, corresponding secretary; P. 

Fichtl, Jr., recording secretary: J. TV. 
Clark, sergeant-at-arms. 

FIVE-LIGHT 
IMGAHDESCEI9T 
CLUSTERS 

in limited, quantities, furnished to 
customers. 

This method of L .... stores, or 

large floor spaces, is becoming very 
popular. You put in the wires, and 
we hang and connect the 

IHCANBESCEHT 
CLUSTERS^_ 
UNITED ELECTRIC CO. 

OF WEW JERSEY, 

The New Jersey 

_ 

83 MONTGOMERY STREET, JERSEY CITY, N. J. 

Offers to the public the privileges of its 

Safe Deposit Vault 
At piices that are within the reach of all. The 
Vault is protected against burglary, fire, etc., by 
every known device. A box may be rented for one 

year for $5. Vault open daily, 9 to 5 P. M, Satur- 

day, 9 A. M. to 12 M. Public inspection invited. 

_LIS A SCI A L._ 
JOSEF® M. BY-.ME. HENRY T. McCOUN. j 

HAROLD HERRICK. 

BYRNE & McCOUN, I 
Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange. 

52 Broadway, Wew York, 
Transact a General Banking 
and otoek Excba'-gi Business. 

JERSEY CITY OFFICES: 
Rooms 317, 31S & 319. 
Commercial Trust Company Building. 

Telephone 392. 15 Exchange Place. 
WALLACE T,. GOUGH, Eeusger. 
NEWARK OFFICE: S00 Broad Street. 

_ 

M EEL1SG8 
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF ARLING- 

ton Cemetery Association for the elec- 
tion of Trustees will be held at the office 
of the Association, No. 239 Washington 
street, Jersey City, on Monday, January 
27. 1992, at eleven o'clock A. M. 

H. F. TURKEY, Treasurer. 

h a± i\ JL A/X 
WANTEiTfoR 1:. S. AiiMY-ABLE BODIED 

unmarried men between uge3 of 21 and 33; 
j citiscod of United States, of good character 
! and temperate habits, who can speak, read and 

write English. For information apply tu Re- 
! cruiting Officer, 47 Montgomery street, Jersey ■ 

City, N. J. 

WANTED A SECOND HAND SAFE: STATE 
price, make and inside measurement. Ad- 

dress W., care News. 

WANTED—BOYS TO OPERATE KNOW ETON 
arid Beach staying machines; also gins, ex- 

perienced, and learners for paper box making. 
Apply t«. Wrisiey Brothers, 40) West 14th screen. 
New York. j 

HELD W ASTED._. j 
I EM A LE. 

GIRLS WANTED—CAN MAKE GOOD 
wages. 104 First street. 

_ 

Beady Cu'ib Lo ue.l Privately. 
O' lOU CAM CALL, ! 

WE WILL | 
CALL ON i OU. 

on furniture ana 
all kinds of 
househtold goods. 
You can pay it 

back to suit your convenience. 11 juj 
have a loan with any other company or 

owe your furniture dealer, w'e will pay it 
off and advance you more money. -Na- 
tional Loan Co.. No. 37 Newark avenue, 
Jersey City. Tel. 27. 

TO HK-N'KV E3GHRS AND WILLIAM I*. | 
Howards, surviving esecuiors under the w.ll | 
of Michael Lienau. dec'd; Emma L. Lienau. j 
widow: Paulino Lienau. widow ; Louie TV. , 
Lienau, Eleanor A. Lienau, his wife; I*red- 
crick \V. Lienau, Harriet Lienau, his wife; 
Huns B. Lienau, Margaretta Lt«i<'iu. m- 

i rant; Louise Lienau, widow; Rudolf.n -\ M 
1 Lienau, Alvina Lienau, bis wife; Peter A. -M. 

Lienau, rfarah A. B. I.ienau, Infant; Mathu-ie 
Itarabeau, Adolph Rambeau. her u.usbaac; 
Cecils RneoL. Lilt Racot. Mathilda Sehultae, 
Hj* Octavius Schaltze, her husband. and Ed- 

ward \V. T wight, Walter Twlght. infant; 
Michael Lienau, Anna Lienau, his wife, and 
Ernest Lienau. j 
You are h rebv notified that at a pubito : 

sale made by the City Collector of Jersey City, 
on the 1st day of November. 1$£7, the Mayor 
and Aldermen of Jeraey City purchased *or 
the sum of four hundred auu one dollars ana 
thirty cents ALL the land and real estate 
situate in Jersey City, in the County cf Hud- 
son and State of New Jersey, fronting oa 

Central avenue, which is laid down and deMX- 
nated as lots 20 to 23. in block number 7bS, 
upon an assessment map ann<*xed t-' a report j 
number lu2. made by the "Commissioners < r 

Adjustment” appointed in and for said nty 
by the Circuit Court of the County of Hudson. | 
a certified copy of which report and map was 

filed in the office of the City Collector nf Jer- j 
s<*v City, on the 25th day of November, 1k*o 
said report and map and ^aid sale being made 
pursuant to the provision* of an act ’€ the 

Legislature of New Jersey, passed March S0t“. 
1W. entitled:— 
"An Act concerning the settlement and collec- 

tion of arrearages of unpaid taxes, assess- 
ments and water rates r water ren:s in 
cities of Hi:* State, and Imposing *?£d levy- 
ing a tax, aiseMJoem and ion in lieu ana 
instead of such arrearages, and to enforce 
the payment thereof, and to provide Tor tha j 
snlc., of lands subjected to future taxation 
and assessment.” 

And the several supplement* thereto. 
And you are further notified that you appear 

to have an estate or interest In said land and j 
real estate. and unless tt Aid land and real f 
estate shall bo redeemed, as provided in said 
acts, before the expiration of six months from 
and after the service hereof, a deed for the 
same will he given*-on vey ink to The Mayor 
and Aldermen > t Jc»ey City the fee simple of 
siiid land and real estate according to the pro- 
visions of the said act, 

Hated Jersey City, N. ,T.. November 2:>. IWl 
THE MAYOR AND ALDBRMEN OF JERSEY 

CITY. 
E. HOOP. 

(Seal.) Mayor. 
Attest :- M. .T. O* DON NELL. 

City Clerk. t 

(Sale No. Tftlt.J •_| 
NOTICE TO CH®brrOE3— ESTATE O.' 

Ellen V. Stout, deeeaaed; David J. Senior 
ami Dr. John P. Henry, executors of Ellen V. 
Stout, deceased; by artier of the Surrogate ox 
Hudson Courtj, dated July \\ V.\l. hereby 
gives notice -itor* of said d*ceV*v.r 
to bring i* ;u*ir dents, demands and claims 
against the es;tu« of said decedent, under <wt: 
or 'ttfirnmioo, witVn r„;te mcn-bs lrcm the 
data of «aW order, or *h**y will be fa rev *• 

banrad of any action tfiefefnr egains: $&>* 
“*°ulor* 

»*'•»'«*•$■ 

TO HENRI EGGERS AND WILLIAM D. 
Edwards, surviving exec utors under the v. ;±i 
of Michael Lienau, dec’d; Emma L. Lienau, 
widow; Pauline Lienau, widow; Louis W. 
Lienau, Eleanor A. Lienau, his wife; Fred' 
erick W. Lienau, Harriet Lienau, his wife: 
Hans B. Lienau, Margaretia P. Lienau, in- 
fant; Louise Lienau, widow; Rudolph C. M. 
Lienain Alvina Lienau, his wife; Peter A. M. 
Lienau, Sarah A. B. Lienau, infant; Mathilda 
Rambeau, Adolph Rambeau, her husband; 
Cecile Bacot, Lili Bacot, Mathiide Sohuitae, 
H. Octavius Schultae, her husband, and Ed- 
ward W. T wight, Waiter Twlght, infant; 
Michael Lienau, Anna Lienau, his wife, and 
Ernest Lienau. 
You are hereby notified that at a public salo 

made by the City Collector of Jersey City, 
on the 1st day of November, 1SS7, The Mayor 
and Aldermen of Jersey City purchased for 
the sum of one hundred and forty-four dollars 
and nineteen cents ALL the land and real 
estate situate in Jersey City, in the County 
of Hudson and State of New Jersey, front!ns 
on Ogden avenue, which is laid down and 
designated as lots 15. US and 17/ in block num- 
ber 794, upon an assessment map annexed to a 
report number 109, made by the “Commission- 
ers of Adjustment" appointed In and for said 
City by the Circuit Court of the County of 
Hudson, a certified copy of which report and 
map was tiled m the office of the City Collector 
of Jersey City, on the 1st day of July, 189S, 
aaid report and map and said sale being made 
pursuant to the provisions of an act of the 
Legislature of New Jersey, passed March 19th. 
1K8«. entitled:— 
"An Acc concerning the settlement and collec- 

tion of arrearages of unpaid taxes, assess- 
ments and water rates or water rents in 
cities of this State, and imposing and lev* 
ing a tax, assessment and lien in lieu and 
instead of such arrearages, and to enforce 
the payment .thereof, and to provide forth# 
sale of lands subjected to future taxation 
and assessment.” 

And ihe several supplements ihereto. 
And you are further notified that you appear 

to have an estate or interest in said land and 
real estate, and unless the said land and real 
estate shall be redeemed, as provided In said 
acts, before the expiration of six months from 
anu after the service hereof, a deed for the 
same will be given conveying to The Mayor 
and Aldermen of Jersey City the fee simple of 
said land and real estate according to the pro- 
visions at the said act. 

Dated Jersey City, N. J.. November 25. 1901. 
THE MAYOR AND ALDERMEN OF JERSEY 

CITY. 
E. HOOS. 

iSeaL) Mayor, 
Atteat:— M. J. O'DONNELL, 

City Clerk. 
(Sale No. 7593.) 

TO HENRY EGGERS AND WILLIAM D. 
Edwards, surviving executors under the will 
of Michael Lienau, dee'd; Emma L. Lienau, 
widow; Rauiine Lienau, widow; Louis W. 

h Lienau, Eieanor A. Lienau. his wife; Fred- 
erick VV. Lienau. Harriet Lienau, his wit*; 
Hans it. Lienau. Margaretta K Lienau, in- 
fant; Loui.sc Lienau. widow; Rudolph C. M 
Lienau. Alvina Lienau, his wire: Peter a. M. 
Lienau, Sarah A. B. Lienau, infant; Mathiide 
Rambeau, Adolph Rambeau, her nu&band; 
Cecile Bacot. Lili Bacot, Mathiide Schultzs, 
U. uctuvius SchttUze, her husband, and Ed- 
ward W. Twight, Waiter Twight. infant: 
Michael Lienau, Anna Lienau, his wife, and 
Ernest Lienau. 
You are hereby notified that at a public sala 

made by the City Collector of Jersey City, on 
the 1st day of November, 1837, The Mayor and 
Aldermen of Jersey City purchased for the 
sum of oim hundred and four -Joliars and 
eighteen cents ALL the land and«reai estate 
situate in Jersey City, in the County of Hud- 
son and State ef New Jersey, fronting un 
Central avenue, which is laid dowrt* and desig- 
nated as lot 14. in block number 719, upon ao 
assessment map annexed to a report number 
192, made by the “Commissioners of Adjust- 
ment" appointed in and for said City bv the 
Circuit Court of rhe Connty of Hudson, a 
certified copy of which report and map was 
filed in the office of the City Collector of Jer- 
sey City, on the 25th day of November. isss, 
said report and map and said sale being mad* 
pursuant to the provisions of an act of th» 
Legislature of New Jersey, passed March SOtfc 
lf*6, entitled:-- 
“An Act concerning the settlement and collets 

lion of arrearages of unpaid taxes, assess- 
meats and water rates or water rents in 
cities of this State, and imposing and low- 
ing a tax, assessment and Reft In lieu and 
instead of such arrearages, and to enforce 
the payment thereof, and to provide for t.ha 
sale of lands subjected to future taxation 
and assessment." 

And the several supplements thereto. 
And you are further notified that you appear 

to have an estate or interest in said land and 
real estate, and unless the said land and real 
estate snail be redeemed, as provided in said 
acts, before the expiration of six months from 
and after the service hereof, a deed for the 
same win be given conveying to The Mayor 
and A Mermen of Jersey City the fee simple of 
said land and real estate according to the pro- 
visions r the said act. 

Dated Jersey City, N. J„ November 27, 1901. 
THE MAYOR AND ALDERMEN OF JERSEY 

errr. 
E. HOOS. 

(Seal.) Major. 
Attest:— M. J. O’DONNELL. 

City Clerk. 
_(Sale No. 7653.1 

_ 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — ESTATE OF 
JOHN GOLDEN. deceased; Eugene l>vitt, 

adminfstator of John Golden, deceased, by or- 
der of the Deputy Surrogate of Hudson Coun- 
ty. dated October 19th. 1901, hereby give# m>» 
tice to the creditors of said tVwdenf to bring 
In their debte. demands and .-lairos against 
the estate of said deedent, under oath c*r af- 
firmation, within nine months from the date* 
of said order, or they will be forever barred 
of any action therefor against said adminis- 
trator_ BWEXK DKVITT 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS — ESTATE OF 

JOHN HELRIG, deceased: Louisa Helbig, 
administratrix of John Hetbher. deceased, by 
«*rtftr of the Deputy KuiTojrvce •/. Hudson 
County, dated October lath, 13W. hereby give* 
notice to «be creditor* of s**i«1 decedent t** 
brinsc in their demand* and oiatw* 
agatfb-t '.he estate if said doe* J rut.. bnjer 
or affirmaC.cn, vrUhfcv nine months from tn- 
date of ViiU order. -»r th#\ tvitl be forever 
barred v. any action tfiereb agafegt ra'«l 


